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- 3 i t e c t u r a l  Classification: 

Other Descr ipt ion:  

Materials: f ounda t i on  N/A roof N/A 
walls N/A other  N/A 

Describe present and historic physical appearance. See continuation 
sheet. 

8. 'Statement of Significance ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ........................................................................ 
C e r t i f y i n g  o f f i c i a l  has considered the significance of this p r o p e r t y  in 
r e l a t i o n  to other  properties: Nationally 

Applicable Nat iona l  Register Criteria: N/A 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) : 

I 
. Areas of  Significance: Historic Contex t  Theme VI. 

Civil War 
Subtheme C.: War in t h e  West 

Period(s) of Significance: Jan. 1864 Dec. 1864 

Significant Dates: 4-15-1864; 4-26-1864 

Significant Person (s) : N/A  

Cultural' Affiliation: 

Sta te  significance of property,  and justify cr i ter ia ,  c r i te r ia  
considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 
X See continuation sheet. - 
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- designated a N a t i o n a l  Historic Landmark 
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10. Geographical Data ........................................................................ 
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Acreage of Property:  7 

UTM References: Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

- See continuation sheet. 

Verbal Boundary Description: x See continuation sheet. 

Boundary Justification: - See continuation sheet. 
Based on the O f f i c i a l  Records and s taff  research, this boundary includes a l l  
of the property historically associated w i t h  Redoubt A, Fort Lookout. 
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Fort Lxsokout, also known as Redoubt A, is the northernmost of the defensive earthwork 
erected along the periphery of Camden. The redoubt sits atop an approximately SO foot 
high bluff overlooking a bend in the Ouachita Rives to the north. Fort Lookout itself was 
rectangular in shape and held six or more pieces of field artillery. Extending immediately 
west of the redoubt, commanding two fords below the bluff as well as the approach of 
Gravel Pit road from the northwest, was an Lshaped earthwork capable of mounting six or 
more guns. 

Although a portion of the midsection of Fort Lookout was razed in the late Twentieth 
Century for the construction of a house, the remainder of the redoubt and its supporting 
trenches and earthworks are remarkably intact. 

i 

Fort Lookout, also hown as Redoubt A, has excellent integrity of setting, feeling, 
association arrd location, and represents an excellently preserved example of urban Civil War 
defensive ezuthworks. The only major htmsion on W, the northemost portion of 
Camden's Civil War defenses, are a modem home on a portion of the redoubt's midsection. 
Another modern home lies on Van Burcn Road beyond tbe southern terminus of the extant 
trenches that extend south and west from Fort Lookout, and a gravel plant is located at the 
base of the bluff 50 feet below the earthworks; neither of these later developments 
significantly detracts from the integrity of the resource. The Gravel Pit and Van Buren 
roads were both extant in 1864. 

Although the hills &d ridges sunounding Camden to the west and south were largely 
denuded of trees under the Confederate and Union occupations of 1864, Redoubt A is 
currently heady wooded, protecting the site from erosion. Redoubt A has not been 
significantly damaged or altered through timbering or urban development, and has thvs 
maintained a high degree of integrity as an urban defensive earthwork. 

From January through March, 1864, hundreds of Confederate soldiers and slaves under the 
command of Brigadier General Alexander T. Hawthorn were employed clearing fieIds of 
fire and erecting defensive earthworks around the periphev of Camden in anticipation of 
an expected Federal attack from Little Rock. Although he had no previous experience in 
military engineering, Hawthorn had been a lawyer in Camden prior to the war and may have 
been entrusted with such a project because of his familiarity with the city and its 



surromding areas. When completed, the Camden fortifications consisted primarily of five 
unconnected redoubts protecting the western and southern approaches to the to- Often 
referred to incorrectly as "forts," these redoubts consisted of relatively small closed or semi- 
enclosed strongpoints located along the main lines of the town's defenses designed to 
withstand attacks from three and perhaps even all four sides. 

Each of the Camden redoubts, originally labeled Redoubts A, B, C, D, and E, was a massive 
earthen structure encircled or fronted by a deep ditch, Perhaps indicative of Hawthorn's 
lack of military or engineering expertise, the Camden defenses initially lacked the network 
of trenches and sprawling forts that were generally to be found protecting important cities. 
Redoubts 13, C, and D have been largely Iost due to Camden's postbellurn development, and 
today only Redoubts A and E retain any semblance of their originaI integrity. 

r 

Redoubt A, also hawn  as Fort h k o u t ,  was the northernmost of the h d e n  defenses. 
Erected atop a high bluff overlooking a bend in the Ouachita River, Redoubt A was . 
sectanguEar in shape and was capable of holding six or more pieces of field artillmy 
Immediately west of the redoubt extended an Lshaped redoubt mounting another battery 
of six or more gum, overlooking two fords below the bluff as well as the approach of Gravel 
Pit Road from the northwest. hoaically, when Steele occupied Camden on April 15, 1864, 
the town's earthworks were m a n n e d .  Although initial Federal reports described the dty 
as "strongly fo-rtified" and that "all approaches to the place [are] capable of being well 
defended," later assessments of the efficacy of the tom's defenses were less generous, As 
Steele's engineers inspected and mapped the Confederate fofications, a number of 
weaknesses became apparent. Nthmgh tbe fwe redoubts were easily defended individually 
and well placed to make use of the high ground surrounding the city, the Federals 
determined that the defenses were simply too small, too few in number, and too far apart 
to effectively defend Camden in the event of a Confederate attack. Steele's engineers 
concluded that the absence af a cohesive network of infw eenches encircling the town 
and connecting the redoubts M t d  the effectiveness of the defenses and deprived 
Camden's defenders of the protection normally enjoyed by a fortified garrison. Finally, 
despite earlier Federal reports that "an immense amount of [Confederate] labor has been 
expended ia..cutsing away the fotests,'kon further analysis Federal engineers noted that, in 
places, attacking troops could approach dangerously close to the redoubts without leaving 
the "fresh green forestsn surrounding the t o m  

Following the successive Union defeats at Poison Spring and Marks' Mi&, on A p d  23 
Steele ordered his engineers to correct zhe deficiencies that had been identified in the 
Camden fort5cations. Over the following three days, thousands of Federal soldiers were 



employed dong the northwestern portion of the Camden perimeter digging trenches Ib 
relays around the clock along the militahy crest of the Iong, r o k g  ridge. Parties were sent 
out beyond the perimeter to fell trees and expand fields of fire below the ridge. Special 
attention was accorded the sector between Redoubts A and B, an area which even the 
Confederates had regarded as a weak point in the Camden defenses. Steele's decision on 
April 26 to abandon Camden and return to Little Rock rendered this frenetic burst of 
activity pointless. Steele was disappointed at having to abandon Camden without forcing 
the Confederates to best the town" stjffeened defenses. 'Yf we had been supplied at 
Camdeq" the general later wrote, "I could have held the place against Kirby Smith's entire 
force ..." 
Following their re-occupation of Camden, the Confederates spent the following months of 
18M attempted to complete the improvements to the town's defenses begun under the 
Federals. In October, 1864, four idle infantry divisions were employed in erecting 
earthworks along the previously unprotected banks of the Ouacbita. When completed at 
the end of 1864, the five original redoubts were connected by a largely continuous trench 
across the southern and western perimeters of the citv, anchored on the Ouachita Rives at 
both ends, Redoubts A and E are the ody s d v i n g  elements of t h i s  network that have 
survived. 

Overall, Fort Lookout /Redoubt A has excellent integrity. Logistically, the ridge remains on 
the northern ozltskErts of the city of Camden overlooking the Ouachita River, just as it did 
in 1864. The land is heavily forested, protecting the trenches and earthworks that follow the 
ridge b e  for over approximately 1,500 yards. Nevertheless, the trenches and earthworks 
are clearly visible, as is the setrategic nature of the ridge h e .  The Redoubt A battlements 
have maintained a sufficient degree of integrity that a soldier stationed in Camden in 1864 
would have no difficulty recognizing the battlements today. 



The Occupation of Camden 

SUMMARY 

The Camden redoubts, Fort Lookout and Fort Southerland, in Ouachita County, Arkansas, are 
irripomt elements of the Red River Campaign National Historic Landmark nomination under 
N I L  Criteria 1. Although minor in terms of the Civil War as a whole, the m e  significance of 
the federal occupation of Gamden i s  evident when placed in its larger historic context as a 
component of the Red River Campaign of 1864. The Red River Campaign was an important 
campaign during the Spring of 18# in which Union forces in Little Rock under the command 
of Maj. Gen. Frederick Steele wem to move toward Shreveport, Zouisiana, where they would join 
foxes with an amphibious force under the command of Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks and Rear 
Adm David Porte~, The Red River Campaign had its impetus in the desires of New Englanders 
to invade md occupy Texas in order to establish a free-soil cotton growing colony to supply 
northeastern textile manufacturers with raw materials. The possibility of French intervention in 
Mexico also concerned the Lincoln Administration, which felt that a smnger Union presence on 
the Ro Grandt might discourage Napoleon 111's dreams of empire in the Western Hemisphere. 
The Union defeat at Marks' Mills illustrated the Union folly of launching a campaign into 
southern Arkansas without adequate supplies, and forced Steele to abandon Camden, and with 
it the Red River f2mpalgn itself, and to retreat to Littte Rock. The Red River Campaign's 
failure to achieve my of its objectives in Arkansas, buisiana, or Texas, provided a much-needed 
morale t ~ m s t  to the Confederate military leadership in the Trans-Mississippi West, which 
subsequently authorized the disastrous Price's Raid into Missouri that Fall. 

The Battle of Prairie DeAnn effectively halted the Federal m y ' s  advance on, the Confederate 
state capitol of Washington and the Red River beyond, and General Steele opted instead to 
c a p m  h e  strategic but undefended city of Camden. The Confederates had constructed an 
elaborate system of redoubts surraunding the Ouachita River pwt to the west and south, and soon 
after the Union occupation, Steele ordered his engineers to improve on these defenses. 
Unfortunately, Steele's supply difficulties continued while in Camden, and would lead eventually 
to the Union disasters at Poison Spring and Marks' Mills. These defeats would furrher 
demoralize the Federal m y  in Camden and force Steele to reconsider the wisdom of pushing 
on into Louisiana to meet General Nathaniel Banks on the Red River. In light of the Federals' 
intractable supply difficulties, S teele chose instead to abandon Camden and remat toward Little 
Rock, effecdvely giving up on the ambitious Red River Campaign. 



ELABORATION 

The Camden redoubts, Fort Lookout and Fort Southerland, in Ouachita County, Arkansas, are 
i m m t  elements of the Red River Campaign National Historic Landmark nomination under 
NHL Criteria I .  Although minor in terns of the Civil War as a whole, the m e  significance of 
the federal occupation of Camden is evident when placed in its larger historic context as a 
component of the Red Ever Campaign of 1864. The Battle of Prairie DeAnn effectively halted 
the Federal m y ' s  advance on the Confederate state capitol of Washington and the Red Wver 
beyond, and Generd Sreele opted instead to capture the smtegie but undefended city of Camden. 
The Confederates had consmcted an elaborate system of redoubts wmunding the Ouachita River 
port to the west and south, and soon after the Union occupation, Steele ordered his engineers to 
improve on these defenses. Unfortunately, Steele's supply difficulties continued while in 
Camden, and would Iead eventually to the Union disasters at Poison Spring and Marks' Mills. 
These defeats would further demoralize the Federal army in -den and force Sreele to 
reconsider the wisdom of pushing on into Louisiana to meet General Nathaniel Banks on the Red 
River. Ln light of the FederalsYinsractable supply difficulties, Sxeele chose instead to abandon 
Camden and retreat toward Little Rock, effectively giving up on the ambitious Red River 
Campaign. 

The march on Shpeveport aborted, Skele's army continued it's march toward Camden over 
treacherous roads to await the arrival of desperately needed supplies from Little Rmk and Pine 
Bluff* "Our supplies were nearly exhausted, and so was the country," Steele later wrote Chicf-of- 
Staff Henry W. Hdleck: ' W e  were obliged to forage from 5 to 15 miles on either, side of the 
mad to keep ow stock alive." On half-rations for almost three weeks, Stele's soldiers ignored 
their commander" strict orders against unauthoriml foraging." 

As the Federals approached Camden, Steele received reports on the afternoon of the 14th that the 
Confederates were planning to ambush the Union main before it reached the city. General Rice, 
with his infantry brigade in the van of the Union column, was ordered to press on toward 
Camden as rapidly as possible. That evening, after a grueling forced march, Rice joined General 
C m ' s  cavalry at White Oak. Creek, eighteen miles west of Camden. The march resumed at dawn 
the following day. The Union column had not travelIed far on the morning of the 15th before 
it encountered Marmaduke's cavalry division, which had left Washington the morning of the 
13th, d e  a sixty-mile detour around the southern flank of the Camden-bound Union army, and 
entered the Camden-Washingon mad f m e e n  miles west of Camden. After such a grueling 
pace, the Confederates were ill-prepared to effectively resist the advancing Federds. After a two- 
hour skirmish, Marmaduke was forced to pull back He then rushed a detachment to C a d e n  
to desmy as much public property as possible lest it fall into enemy hands, then withdrew his 



command to a position about eight miles southwest of the city. Price joined Marmaduke shortly 
hereafter and established headquarters for his 6,000 effectives 16 miles west of Camden at 
W d a w n ,  distributing his forces so as to cover a l l  the western and southern approaches to 
Camden. As the sun set on the evening of the 15th, Rice's infantry brigade matched into and 
occupied Camden, twenty-three days after leaving Little Rock. This accomplishment was to 
represent the zenith of the federal carnpaignm2 

As Steele occupied Camden on April 15, Gen. Edmund =by Smith received word in Louisiana 
that the Yanks had ceased their southward advance at Prairie De Ann, and were now moving east 
toward Camden. Smith sensed that the Federals were in retreat, but he could not discount the 
possibility that Steele meant to link up with Gen. Banks, who had been defeated at Pleasant Hill 
on A p d  9 and was currently stalled at Grand &ore on the southern leg of the Red River 
Campaign that was to have converged at Shreveport preparatory to an advance into Texas. 
Sensing that the Union campaign was a failure, Smith now hoped that he could keep Steele 
ignorant of Banks' difficulties on the lower Red River, disrupt Union supply lines, force the 
enemy's retreat, attack and ultimately destroy the statving adversaries, then recapture Little Rock 
and northwest Arkansas, possibly even carrying the war back into Missouri. Intending to lead 
the pursuit of the Federals himself, Smith set out for Camden with his three infanny divisions 
and established his headquarters at Calhoun (Columbia County), which was connected by 
telegraph with Shreveportm3 

In the early 1860s' Camden was an enterprising commercid center and river port on the west 
bank of the Ouachita with a population of about 2,000, h o w n  for its "many fine houses and 
beautiful gardens. The fall of Little Rock in the fall of 1863 and the subsequent reIocation of 
Confederate mops so southwest Arkansas had ~ a n s f m e d  h e  quiet community into a "military 
camp." In late 1863, Lieutenant General Thwphilus Holmes of the Dishcs of Arkansas ordered 
Brigadier General Alexander T. Hawthorn, a Camden native, to clear fields of fm and erect a 
series of defensive earthworks along the sou them and western approaches to Camden. Hundreds 
of Confederate soldiers and local slaves worked labored on the project from January to March, 
1864. By the early spring and Ehe beginning of the Red River Campaign, Camden's defenses 
consisted primarily of five redoubts, massive e m e n  strongpoints enclosed or at Ieast h n t e d  by 
deep ditches at various points mund the city's perimeter.4 

hoc ; Camden, Steele initially reported that the town was encircled by "nine forts on 
emin1 wd that "an immense mount of labor has been expended in f d y i n g  Camden and 

r 
cutting away the forests.'"e Camden earthworks varied in size and shape and were irreplarly 
placed along the town's periphery. The northernmost redoubt, Fort Zookout or Redoubt A, was 
placed atop a high bluff overlooking a bend in the Ouachita River. Fort Lookout was rectangular 



in shape and could hold six or more pieces of field artillery. An Lshaped emhwork, also 
capable of mounting a battery of six or more guns, extended immediately west of Fotf Lookour. 
These nohemmosr defenses overhooked two fords over the river below, as well as the Gravel 
Pit Road approach to the city. From the Fort h k o u t  bluff site, a ridge extended due southward 
a m s s  the western approaches to the city.' 

Approximately one hundred yards south of the junction of the G~avel  Pit and Maul roads was 
Redoubt B, a v-shaped earthwork oriented toward the northwest and commanding the approach 
of the two roa& with its complement of four to six guns. Redoubt C, a square earthwork facing: 
west with approximately six field pieces, was half a mile further south on a knol at the southem 
terminus of the ridge. Also known as Fon Simmons by the Confederates, this redoubt 
commanded the approaches of the main Washington Road (now Washington Avenue). Redoubrs 
A and C, regarded by the Federals as "the two principal redoubts of the series of works erected 
mund that phce," carnrnanded what were considered the most likely enemy approaches ta 
Camden from the north and west. 

The most irregular of the five earthworks, the capital '"''-shaped Redoubt D was located a 
thousand yards farther south atop a high hill overlooking the lower Washington Road and the 
Wire Road approaches from the southwest. Over a mile away on a steep hill to the southeast 
st& Redoubt E, an small oval-shaped battlement with h e  artillery pieces that protected 
Camden against the unlikely pessiblfty of an enemy crossing of the Ounchita River below the 
town. Also known as Fort Southerland, Redoubt E overlooked the Bradley Feny Road, which 
connected Camden with Warren and c on tic el lo! 

Although Camden had enjoy& a reputation among the federals as a formidable and well- 
defended stronghold prior to its mupation, as St&leys engineers inspected md mapped the 
Confederate fortifications they found a number of alarming deficiencies in the city's defenses. 
The five redoubts, although well-positioned on high ground, were toe small, too few in number, 
and too widely spaced to defend Camden against a concerted assault. Furthemore, the almost 
complete absence of infanny trenches between the redoubts left most of the city's defenders 
exaerneIy vulnerable to enemy fire. Finally, despite Steele's initial repom that the hillsides had 
been denuded of mes, FederaZ engineers discovered that, in places, attacking troops could 
approach dangerously close to the redoubts under cover of the "'fresh green forests" surrounding 
the town. Despite these concerns however, Steele focused his m y ' s  attentions on the 

, prmurement of fwd and f~rage.~ 

The stunning reversals at Poison Spring and Marks' Mlls forced Steele to reexamine Camden's 
defenses and to reassess the wisdom of remaining in the occupied city, RderaE campsites 



smunding the city were abandoned an$ relocated within the defensive perimeter, and infanby 
and artiIlery were redeployed in and around the redoubts to prepare for a Confederate assault. 
Oumumber+d and isolated, Steele attempted to correct the deficiencies in the Camden 
fortifications that his engineers had identified. On A p d  24, thousands of Federal soldiers were 
put to work digging defensive earthworks benveen the redoubts. Trenches were traced. along the 
crest of the ridge overlooking the Oaachira by laying boards end to end. On the northwestern 
perimeter (near Fort Lmkout), the entire Third Brigade, Third Division, equipped were employed 
erecting earthworks using picks and shovels requisitioned from the Iocd Camden populace. The 
various regiments worked in shifts around the clock and through the night, while parties of m p s  
cautiously ventured our beyond the perimeter to fell trees and expand the f i l d s  of fire below the 
ridge, Special attention was accorded the so-called "weak area" between redoubts A and 
After the city had returned to Confederate conml, a Texas soldier commented on the 
improvements that the FedexaIs had made to Camden's defenses: 

The fortifications at Camden, consmcted by General Holmes, and improved by the 
enemy, were not inferior to any in the Tzans-Mississippi Department, and, from the 
appearance of the place, we should have had some difficulty in taking it, if the enemy had 
not left? 

As Fedcrd cffons to bolster Camden3 defenses continued, Steele made the decision to evacuate 
the occupied city and return with his army to Little Rock. SteeIe was disappointed that he had 
been forced to abandon his prize without forcing the rebels to test its improved defenses. "K we 
had been supplied at Camden," he later wrote, "I could have held the place against Kirby Smith's 
entire force." Following the city's retum to Confederate control, zhe defenses were further 
bolstered. In October, the men of four idle infantr~~ divisions were put to work shoring up the 
fortifications and erecting earthworks along she Ouachitn water-front. By the end of 1864, the 
Camden fortifications were complete, with she five original redoubts connected by a more or less 
continuous aench anchored at the river on both ends." 
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B e g h h g  at a point on the northwestern terminus of Grave1 Pit Road in the City of 
Camden [Camden Quadrangle, UTh/l point A]; proceed northeast approximately 800 feet 
to a point on the western side of the northern terminus of Monroe Road [Camden 
Quadrangle, UTM point B]; proceed southwest approximately 1,000 feet to a point [Camden 
Quadrangle, U"TM point C]; proceed northwest approximately two hundred feet to a point 
[Camden Quadrangle, UIM point Dl; proceed north approximately 800 feet to the point 
of origin. This boundary indudes all of the property historicalIy associated with Fort 
Lookout, also hown as Redoubt A. 






















